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This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 36 boxes, numbered 1 – 23, 23*, 24 –35 and 8 folders

NB: This collection of Title pages includes reproductions, especially in the earliest boxes.

Box 1
London: Early undated/uncertain date and –1580

Box 2
London: 1581 – 1608

Box 3
London: 1609 – 1624

Box 4
London: 1625 – 1639

Box 5
London: 1640 – 1649

Box 6
London: 1650 – 1659

Box 7
London: 1660 – 1674

Box 8
London: 1675 – 1685
Box 9
London: 1686 – 1695

Box 10
London: 1696 – 1699 17th century undated London (engraved)

Box 11
London: 1700 – 1714

Box 12
London: 1715 – 1734

Box 13
London: 1735 – 1765

Box 14
London: 1766 – 1793

Box 15
London: 1794 – 1830

Box 16
London: 1831 –

Box 17
London: various undated

Box 17*
London: 19th century undated, place unknown

India

Box 18
London: Chiswick Press
Box 19
London: *Whole Duty of Man*
Funeral sermons

Box 20
British Provincial towns: A – H

Box 21
British Provincial towns: I – Y

Box 22
France: Paris – 1644 and early undated

Box 23
France: Paris 1645 – & later undated

Box 23*
France: Provincial towns A – Z & Miscellaneous

Box 24
German and Central European States A – Frankfurt 1664

Box 25
German and Central European States Frankfurt 1665 – L

Box 26
German and Central European States M– Z & Miscellaneous

Box 27
Italy A – R

Box 28
Italy T – V & Miscellaneous
Box 29
LOW COUNTRIES: Amsterdam

Box 30
Low Countries: Amsterdam cont.

Box 31
Low Countries: A – H

Box 32
Low Countries: L

Box 33
Low Countries: M – V & Miscellaneous

Box 34
Scandinavia
Iberia
Colonies
North America
Switzerland

Box 35
Switzerland cont.

Title Pages folders (outsize material)

Title Pages: Atlases folders

Folder I
Foreign (printed on the Continent)

Folder II
British

Title Pages: General folders

Folder I
Belgium
Antwerp: [1578-1746; n.d]
Folder II

Britain
London
Provincial
Oxford

Folder III

France
Lyons
Paris
Miscellaneous

Folder IV

Germany
Cologne
Frankfurt
Hamburg

Folder V

Holland
Amsterdam
Rotterdam
Miscellaneous

Folder VI

Sweden
Switzerland
United States of America
Private Press: Chiswick
Music titles